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the construction of a new cell block! annual banquet Wednesday even 

at Rockview penitentiary; for heat- | ing. December 29 in the form of a 
ing and ventilating the building. | {inner dance gpening at 6:30 o'clock. 

plumbing and drainage, and electri- | Members of the alumni association 
cal” work. Bids will be opened at] are pirmitted to invite guests. Pur- 

Harrisburg on December 21st ther and more detalled announce- 
M. H. Smith, of Millhelin, has pur | ments will be made at a later date, 

away all claims for the largest hog Mr. and Mrs, Clyde E, Dutrow an- 

to. date. One of his dressed 526 ticipate spending much or all of the 
pounds. but he understands that the | winter in Florida, having planned to 

mark will fall by the wayside when leave their home in Centre Hall 
M. O, Stover slaughtered his pork- about middle of the present 

ers for it is said that M. O. has oh¢ month Mr. and Mrs Russell 
that will over the 600-pound Walker, the formntr a grandson of 

mark Dutrows, will be in charge of the 
Dutrow home during the absence of 

the owl Mr, and Mrs. Walkes 
now live In the Mrs. Margare 

township, Cll Strohm hom 

The WwW. P 
for | Penns 

fifteen 

23) 
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broken a half 
Tuesday | 

olidated 

Ground 
east of Salona last 

erection of a oon 

bullding Lamar 

ton a five-acre plot. 

building is expecied to be ready 
next fall. It will be buil 

t £43.000 
cent | winter and it for 

H sununer market 

Was 

Campbell, manager of the 

Cave stock farm, purchased 

Hercford steers on thie Lan- 

market for { eding during 

spring and early 
The animals are 

rand avelage 860 

and are smooth 

TY Was mad 
Mr. Campbeil, 

ng much attention 

Vil NORS. aS0 Nac ior ex- 
vsica]l and mental eX- | nariancs in fo a ad oc 

and is ordered to report - oo 
training at the Pennsylvania 

Motor Police training School, Al- 

Myerstown, nex 

§ Upon compile- 

Ug course, he wil 

probationary period 

Tank of pri- 

WHIT HY “ry 
OUNLY, Gh 

tha 
teed at ") ’ Live 
SEA AL 0 XE Oi 

the PWA paying 55 pet 

has bet 
succesfully 

[} 

that they 
rive vem prevent 

are se- 

damage, 

mailed In ample 

r destination be- 

rush. Another 

make certain 

affixed. Re- 
uggestion 

learfield arta’s thi 11 greatly facilitate the handling 

fatality of 1937 delivery of 

sday last 

when 10-year-old Goshen 

Donald T died of in 

etived In a collision 

and a 

Bancy 

the sami wii 

oecurred whi 

vO 

week 

boy 

juries r« 

involving a ca 

bay's © 3, Vada 

riously jured in 

The accident | 
y children were | 

West Goshen | 

orning ] 

bumper’ 

rashed 

gJesulted 

Hall 

ick deer and brought 
mn going to where the 

near Centre 

an 

into 

ichaefler, of Flem- 

U Judd, 15, son of 

> C. Judd Flemington 

Wednesday even- 

when the 

rid "wy 
Halll 

engineers re-sur- | w 
Route 53, ating about 7:30 

hich they were relocated it on high 

frcnt of the Bruce | st: 2 parked car Fredori 

1 ings, going | Sireet had been roped off for coast 
crosses the lin I SOME mEnner A Car en- 

ireciion along |t unknown 0 the 

Albert Allen suffered head 

of it, con- onscious for a 

ifiered injuries 10 

his shoulder id leg, and was re 

i the Lock Haven Hospital 

04 o'clock 

rcadway 
farm 

new survey eliminates much of 
the low ground covered in the sur. Connetlman Harvey 
vey between the bridge at the Hold- |, ; a be the 
erman (formerly St place and Mine ni le: A 

the Forest Bible home at Centre Hill | whinge hypnotic powers are potent 

and also ) interfering will h vell-known Mill 
the wales Ripka farm | grail man. H s eng ire 
ang t 
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Hers 
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THE th an hou Jim gving S 

INTERESTING FACTS ON 

EXTENSION ANNOUNCED 

SHOP'S 

CLEARANCE OF 

AT 

JANUARY 

100 000 acres of 

been planted to 

than 400 result 

now establish 

every county 

ores More 

demonstrations are 
dd, with practically 

benefitting 

Many farmers and community or- 

ranization interested In im- 

roving the appearance around their 

bulldings. There are 320 farmstead 

REDUCTIONS! 

| ana community demonstrations of 

ornamental planting under super- 

' a | vision the state. OFF FROM i a en ofp of work on rasp 

REGULAR PRICES. 

are 
i 

| berry diseases has resulted In maine 
taining 75 per cent of the plantings 

| commercially free of serious rasp- 
berry dscases 

Record keeping has shown thal 
{less than 120 eges per hen per year 

SA 
hens 

nr — 

ar a”; IML 

| is unprofitable. Hens averaging 121 

| more than 150 eggs made a profit of 

DRESSES | ave been bull from plans designed 

Human Clock 

er'’s head has ticked like a clock, a 

AND cago hospital recently in an effort to 

PRE-CHRISTMAS 

{ to 150 egus made T1 centyg profit each 

$1.27 each. 

1by the extension serviee 

Since a shell exploded at his feet 

wound 20 loud that it can be heard 

a i 

LE OF 
| and averaging or producing 

More than 200 sash greenhouses 

98 waa » : 3} 

) | during the World War, Charles Hes- 

i | 
| three feet away, He enlered a Chis 

discover the caus” of the ticking. 

Hoge Plane 
Destined for use In Russia, the 

largest flying boat ever built in this 
sountry wag tested recently. The 

BACTUAL TO $10 Ty | 83 .000-pound craft, bullt by Glenn L, 

VALUES 
Martin, has four 1.000-horsepow er 
engines, 
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We'd hate to have to garry the 
mail that is being sent to Santa 
Claus! 
I LA TA 

YEAGERS 
NURSE SHOES 

FOR WOMEN 5 

———— 

SMART 
SHOP 

“IT'S SMART T0 BE THRIFTY" 
  

quality, 

__—_— i 

REAL 

i 

ESTATE TRANSFERS. |     

Raymond N. Brooks, Treasurer, to 
va Askev, of Howard, R. D., tract 

Sarah Ann's | 
v oh ens jo 50,34. ha - » “. Ha } 

Roy UY i hey to Lauberbach ( ooking Class 
Greist Company, of Philipsburg, 4 

tract in Spring Twp.; SL. 
Bellefonte Thrust Co, trustee, to 

Theodore B., Haupt, of Bellefonte 

tract in Spring Twp.; $100, 
Raymond N. Brooks, Treasurer, to 

Clark McKinley, of Milesburg, tract 
in Boggs Twp. $11.27. 

Centre Oil and Gag Company to 

Charles Deeter, et ux, of Bellefonte, 
tract in Spring Twp. $1, 

Samuel T, Shofl, et ux, 
Powell, of Patton Twp, 

Patton Twp. $300 

John Delige to Paul F 

worth, et ux, of Philipsbung, 

in Philipsburg: $1,200 
Guy Jamison Adm, to W, C. Au- 

AnD Of 5) r Mills, tract in Greg’ 

Twp.: 

Raymond E 

  

  

Begin today planning for the 
cookle Jar for Christmas: It gives 

you such a comfortable feeling to 
know that ag much of the cooking as 

possible is finished and out of the 
wity before the last minute rush de- 

mands your attention. ll the 
cookie jar with some Of these de- 

liclous cookies, 

A. EE 

n Chinese Almond Cakes 

2% pound butter 

1 cup sugar 
2 oges alt 

3 cups flour, 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

Blanched almonds, 

Mix In order given, working 

flour with hand. Pinch off a little 
dough at a time, forming small 

round balls, Flatten slightly on top 
and place a whole blanched almond 

on top of each ball, Place in pan, 
wt 100 close together, and bake in 

oven 

to J. 

tract 

Swats- 
tract 

Askey, et al to Dav- in 

ind Salamon, of Philipsburg, 

Philipsburg; $6900, 

st National Bank of State 

College, to John 8. Crandell, et ux 

{f Urbana, Ill. tract in Harris Twp. 

$3.700, / oul 

W. C. Witmer ef ux to W. Leonard 8 MOGEIRL 
Witmer, ux, of Bellelonte trac 

in Spring Twp: $500 
William 8. Lucas et gl 

Frazier, of Spring Mills, 

Potier Twp.; $800, 
I se MI —————————— 

FRED L. SHOPE BECOMES 

IST. LT. IN NATIONAL GUARD 

tyrant 
[A $18 

Cinnamon Stars 

1p powdered sugar 

tablespoons powdered sugar, 

tea lemon juice. 

teaspoon grated lemon rind 

egw while 

cup ground blanched 
teaspoon einnhamon. 

Fold the 1 cup ¢f sugar, lemon 
juice and lemon rind into the ptifMy 
ealcn pee while Add the almonds 
and cinnamon. Roll % inch on a 

board sprinkled with powdered 

ugar. Cut into star shapes. Plag* 

sheet and bake rieased bakin 
ven 350 degrees for 8 to 19 

POO 

almonds 

Shope, of Bellelonis 
an officer of the Pennsylvania Nal- 

ional Guard, has been added 10 tae 

federal payroll as a fst leutenan 

and entitled to 63 days 

a year, it was jearhed yesterday 

the War Department's natiang 

guard bureat. in Washington, D 

Shope was appointed to his nev 

rank of fist lleutenant by the 

ernor of the State, and was made a 

member of the federal organization 
with the rank, following his success 

ful completion the qualifying ex 2 CRE whites tm: 

amipations conducted by the Wat wn vanilla 

Department, 1 13 cups dry cocoaniit 

Lieut. Si | a member of lhe 1} squares 

Machine Gun Troop, 103rd Cavalry, late melted 

Bellelfonie With federal statu 

Lieut. Shope wi Sraw pay fronf the 

War Departinent for the 48 days of 
spends at drill and th 

vour he spends 

Frederick L 

will b PAY 

inn an 

nunute 
roy - 

Chocolate Macaroons 

1 cup sugal 
of E 9 beaten { 

TT 
, a 

unswee ened 

viguila, 

coconnul 

bak ~ 

J oe - 

wl salt Into 

Add 
and 

greased 

whitos 

e hoon 

Poon oN a 

Ja Ove 
[| wr ’ v ‘ 

ne wo } Te 0 be enti 

el allowanoes 

condition 
memo 

ALTOONA WOMAN 
FATALLY BURNED 

sto — 

(Continiied from page one) 

and tra udder eorial 

specified 
Raigin Crisps 

TRENN 
———— 

1 cup seedless 

sugar 

accumulated gus exploded and set 

fire to her clothing. 

Little damage was done to the 
hose which contalned two rooms 

the [irst floor. Blankets and 

other bedclothing were burned 
ightly 

cups bran 

carp flour 

teaspools eof nslarch 
tenapoon sola, 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Wash the raisins, drain and dr 

1 towel, Cream “he shortening 

sugar, and cream thorough- 

the well beaten eggs. vab- 
and malsins. Mix well 

sifted with the com- 

and cinnamon. Mix 

Drop by small spoot- 

1 

i 

1 

4 

i 

add the 
was born In Rus- Ada 

Altona about ran 

son, Carl, Is her Add the flour, 
sarod s0da 

thoroughly, 

3a Kolsky 

coming to 
280. A 

rvivor 

William E 
Eighth avenue, 

Eotty, 8, were taken to the Mercy leaving spade for ~tokies te spretd 

hoepital shortly after 5:30 o'clock Do not flatten. Bake 10 to 12 min. 
Monday night when the ol] stove oven 410 degrees. 
Confer was said to have been carry- —— 

ing down the stairs fell and explod- 

ed. Confer wns treated at the dis- 

pensary for fst and second degree 

burns of both hands and arms 

Hi daughter was adgaitied 
when iffered first and second 

degree burns of the legs and back. 

Mr. Confer suffered his burns 
when he jumped through the flames 

by the exploding ofl stove 

veal 

Confer, 41, of 2635 

utes in an 

New Orleans Jumbles 

1 cup shortening 

1 cup sugar 

1 egg 
Grawed of 1 orange 

Grated rind of 1 lemon 

3 cups flour. sifted 3 times 

Cream shortening, add sugar 

grated rind, Work flour 

4 dropped, when he made the mixture. Break eRe 
fort to save his sister. His he dough and work it in thoroughly. 

pghter. Betty, was in the path of Dredge 3 board with sugar and upon 
a his roll with the hands small pieces 

the dough, as In shaping small 

Join the ends to make 
an inch and a half in 

Bake on g greased tin in 

375 degrees until light 

"in Fall ah 

and 

into 

into 

the 

the 

but iste’ was un- 
’ 

1 sticks 

EXPLAINS PROVISIONS 
OF 4-HOUR WEEK LAW 

rings about 

disgrwe ter 

An On 

brown 

en 

Some of the provisions of the 44- 
w-week law, which is scheduled 

into effect January 1 unless Christmas Wreaths 

lared unconstitutional, were €x- Beal Y. cup of butier to a cream, 

lain it an open meeting of the | pegciually beat tn 1 cup of sugar, the 
Bellefonte Chamber of Commerce grated rind and juices of 1 jemon, 

Logan Hotise, Monday evens the beaten yolks of 2 eggs and the 

by M. C. Stewart, supervising qstinte of 1 egy beaten dry. Flour to 
director of District 5, which 00M“ make a stiff dough. Roll into a thin 

prises 11 counties in Central Penn- heet and cut with doughnut cutter 

sYlvania Bent the white of 1 egg and brush 
At the conclusion of his Insivic- seer the cakes. Bet in baking pan 

tive address Mr. Stewart urged any ‘nuts (blanched) and add here and 
person having difficulty In working (here small ound candies. Bake in 
out a schedule of employment under | 4 moderate oven 
the law to get In touch with 
him at the Bureau of Inspection 
Central Trust Building. ABoona 

He stressed the fact that jt is not 
the intention of the State adminis- 

tration to bludgeon employers with 
the requirements of the law, Bul 
that it will be worked out on a Tae - 
and square basis, with pleniy 
common gende being used In its | tablespoons of water. 
adiminia ration 1 teaspoon spice. 

- 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

STREAMLINE TRAIN PASSES 1 teaspool NULNGG. A | 3 pups flour. OVE ANCH 
A new streamline train for the beat well Dredge dates with some 

Gulf, Mobile & Northern pailroad Of the flour. Add flour, spices, nus, 
pasced over the Bald Fagle branch and dates, Beat well, Add sods, 

in the 

new —————n 

Bocks 

2 pounds pitted dates cut up 
2% cups nuts chopped. 

1 cup butter, 
1% cups sugar 
2 cg 

  

of the Pennsylvania Raliroad, Tues which has been dissolved in water. 

day, en route to Springfield. Ti, Drop by spoonfuls on a grepsed 
where r will be placed into service, | cookie sheet. Bake In an oven 350 

In charge of BE. W. Goshiee, a degrees until done. 
representative of the southern road. gu 
the train was built at Berwick. Iti uggels 
comprises three units a and Prat N 
two slecper coaches, tral Cream 1 cup of butter. add 2 

| operated under ts own power, driv. cups of sugar. Cream ihoroughly. 
ent by oll-electric mechanism. Add 2 beaten eggs. BIft together 3 

- cups of cake flour, 3 teaspoons bHak- 
*'ing powder, '% teaspoon of salt, % 

at —an | teaspoon cloves, 2 teaspoons of cine 

NEURALGIA iam xing coe 
Chop % cup > ¢anlind pirgapple, 1 

D Jd cup of candied cher. 

PAINS | 
Regardless of where the pain 1%) degrees. 

located. Lubert’s Ka-No-Mor Cap! 

nuls, Mix well 

Bake in an oven 35 

sules will always give you immedi 
ate relief. 
relieve pin wih, ay 

  

«Boys oxiords $1.79, Yeager's 

  

CAUGHT IN LIFT, 

‘A. G. LUEBERT, P. D, 
‘Pa 

,clh aud Zelat DIVE BOK 

A E—————— 

and his daughter, fyls on an ungreased cooking shee, | 

teaspoon soda dissolved In 2) 

_— 
» 

LODGE TO HONOR 
CONSTITUTION 

(Continued frog page one) 

| observance which will be climaxed 

{in Philadelphia on December 11.12 
when the patriotic order celebrates 

the ninetieth anniversary of its own 

founding. 

A feature of the P. 0. 8, of A. 
0th anniversary exercises will be 
decoration of the grave of Dr. Rey~ 

nell Coates, Philadelphig-born, who 

founded the order. Born there in 
1802, Dr. Coates died in 1888, and 
is burled in the Priends Cemetery, 

Powell Avenue, Upper Darby, Pa. 
He was an eminent surgeon and 

author, 
State secretarics of the order from 

the castern seaboard and elsewhere 

in the nation will participate in the 
anniversary observances, including 

Arthur 8 Daniels, Waterbury, 

Conn,; George . Irwin, Wilming. 

ton, Del; William HH. Dingee, Jack- 

sonville, Fla.; [omer E. Hancock, 

Crawfordsville, Ind: Wiliam J 

Carter, Baltimore, Md.; H. B. War. 

ner, Yonker N. Y.; Fred O. Bink, 

Lexington, N. C.;: Charles Wayler, 

Cincinnati, Ohio: CC. 8 Harden 

Martinsburg, W. Va, National and 
State officers also wil take part, 

unong them Hugh GG. Mitchell 

National President, BStatesville, N 

C.: Herman Miller Easton, Pa 

National Seoretary; Gabriel H 

Mover, of Lebanon, National Treas- 

urer: also Buperior Court Justice 

Chester H. Rhodes, of Stroudsburg, 

Past State President: Harry J 

Leary, of Philadelphia, State Presi- 

dent: Eugene ¥. Hendricks, of Read- 

fing. Stale Treasurer, and Becretary 

Helms, of Philadelphia 

memorating the 80th anniversary of 

The two-day camp program com- 
the order and paying tribute to the 
150th anniver of Pennsylvania's 

ratification of the constitution will 

open at 10 aA. m., Saturday, Decem- 
ber 11, in the son of America 

Building, 1317-19 North Broad street 
with anniversary meetings atliended 

\ tit aries and national 

on 

Ars 

bv all state Cre 

officers 

Hundreds 

throughout the tale will welcome 

the dignitaries from outside Peng 

sylvania at 8 banguel in the Adel- 

Hotel 1 

ne ore 

Sasuargay 

Lrvice MAarLing 

oates will be } 

On Sunday. December 

m. there vil! He divine 

he Miller 

1 church, at 5th and Clear- 

with Christina H 

pastor, and Put State Chap- 

the order, officiating 

servires 

v i h | L i . Memorial Method 

treet 

s will be a otlorful eeremons 

to the celebration 

of members of va- 
riong neathy camps will 

assemble In the Sundey School 
room of the chureh and then march 
into auditorium headed 

i Colonial Color Guard oe tHe 
Uy WS 

rt  — MP —————— 

HUNTER DIES 
OF EXPOSURE 

religious 

thousands the 
al ree 

Incal and 

the church 

{Continued from page ohe) 

guides rom the Stackpole Carbon 
Com Tod ze 

Hampered by the deep snow and 
cold weather, the rescue party made 

through the woods 

and early Thurs 

re sundown they 
the unconscious form 
where he 

Wa 

ACTOSS 

¢ hunter } 
ed in the snow from h 

and exhaustion, 
When stimulants falled to revive 

Zich, he was placed on a sreicher 
and carried three miles 10 a highway 

from where he was sped to a hospits 
al in an ambulance. He was dead 

whch doctors examined him 
tml ——_— 

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from The Penn. 
syivania Stale College School 

of Agricullure 

Keep Eggs Cool—-Egps will 
freee until the temperature goes 
below 20 degrees, but for best re- 

suits they should be held in a tems 
perature between 40 and 50 degrees 
Penn State poultry specialists say 

that # = Important also to have 

high humidity in the storage oom 

Get Good Varleties—-The moss 

satisfactory varieties of peaches 

grow commercially in Pennsylvania 

are Belle of Georgia Elberta, ang 
J. H, Hale, according to fruit specia~ 
lists of the Pennsylvania State Col- | 

lege. There are many other varie. 

ties which possess special market 

possibilities 

Beware of Diseage—Tuber-bone 
diseases are the worst enemies of 

pext year’s potato crop. Such dis- 

eases are jeal roll, mosaic, and giant 

bill are carried over in the lubers 
and canhot be detected. Only re- 
liphle sepd should be planted, ac- 

cording to plant pathologists of the 
Pennsylvania State College. 

Publieation Available A revised 
adition of Circular 1156, “Poultry 
Housing for Pennsylvania.” has been 
published by the Pennsylvania Stale 
College and may be obtained {rom 
your county agent or the Agricultur. 

al Malling Room, State College, Pa 

Control Leaf Ourl Spraying for 
control of peach leal curl should be 

done while the peach buds are dor- 

mant. Bordeaux mixture is recom-, 
mended by Penn State plant path-! 
plogists, Ask your county agent for 

|detailed information. 

| Peed Cows Well-Cows freshen-| 

ing in good flesh and well fed during 

ithe lactation period will give enough | 

lextre milk t0 pay twice over for all} 
extra feed used to get them into 

condition, say Penn State | 
| dairymen. = 

i 
: 

31 COUNTIES NAVE HAD 
20 YEARS OF EXTENSION 

Pifty-one Peunsylvania coumties 

not 
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'J. B. CAMPBELL | 
DIES IN TYRONE 

(Continued from page ong) 
i a ———— 

Lime and Stone Company. He then 
purchased a farm one mile east 
of Tyrone. 

For many years he was in the 

dalry business, later specializing in 

potatoes and lime. With his son, 
Fred, he conducted a farm which 
was considered one of Lhe most 

progressive in Blair county 
Members of the family 

his wife, Mrs. Drucllia (Waite) 

Campbell. two song J. Fred, at 
home and Richard W. of Altoona, 
one daughter, Mrs, Margaret Mil. 

lard, of Decatur, Mich, and glx 

brothers and sisters of a family of 

ten: J, Milo Campbell, of State Col- 
Iege and Dr. H. Clay, of Philadel- 

phia; Mrs. Howard Musscr, Mrs, 

Harry Koch and Mrs, H. D. Meek, 
all of State Culiege, and Mrs, Don 

8. Devor, of Detroit, Mich. 

Mr, Campbell was active In the 

Methodist church both Tyrone 
and in the conference during his 

entire life. He joined the Falrbrook 

Methodist church as a boy. Until 

his recent illness he¢ had been an 

active member of the official board 

a trustee of the church and a Bun- 
day school teacher ol boys. He wis 

a strong pillar in the Tyrone church 

and in the Central Pennsylvania 

conference, serving time as 

past president of the Laymen's As- 

ociation of the conference. He 

al interest church 

chool bullding at 

Tyrone 

—_ " 

include 

in 

at one 

gre new 
Twelith 

iy " 
is vid 

street, 

seep a———— 

GINGERY ANNOUNCES TWO 

WEA PROJECTS IN COUNTY 

aman Don Gingery an 

Presidential approval 
the following Works Progress pro- 

jects In Cente Counily, Lhe snouts 

shown representing federal funds, 

Bogss townshhip $240700, Wo Im- 

'o 308, 42 

OCongre 

LET FERRE ie 

te 

Ald Higifvay 
Boggs Township Road 

peburg, $6833.00, { 
im additi 

al 

in the bo 
Sponsor Ph 

hoo! Board. 

uae ———— 

Saved by Bon 

In a jealous rage over Lhe allen 

tions of Leo Linootut to Mrs. Matll- 

da Bertiaume, Louls Chenadlls. a 21- 

vear old mil empiover of North 

Adams, Muss, laid in walt at her 
home for the pouple to retaun from 

i dance. Confronting them. be 

lincourt and wonld th 

woman, but his pistol (atled 19 work, 
Hearing the shooting, Mis Bertis 
els, id4-year.old son picked up 
milk botile and felled Chenaille 
The man was still unconscious wh 

POL 

Dave shot 

arrived. 
a — ———— 

Develops Tomatoes 

Matchum, Peun Slate 

and Penn Stale ale outstanding to- 
mato varieties developed by Dr. © 

Emory Myers, professor of 
breeding atl the Pennyivania 
College 

olant plant 

8tau 

H Ls i WOR 

Earliaua 

  

December 16th, 1937. 
_ 

Are You A Gay Deceiver? 

Li is just a mas. 

querade! From plots 

os tantalizing os 

masque of a» ball 

Lentrenic's daytime fragrences—Twoed, Mirecle, and 

Gardenia de Tshitie-presonted ino clever, colorfyl “Bel 

Masque 

set 

guise, av nfriguing as the fragrances themselves. 

- $1.95 

Everitt’s Drug Store 

Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa. 
  

BOYS SENTENCED 
IN AUTO THEFTS 

(Continued from page one) 

brother, Willard Gente! 

> wo implicated 
the thwelt had appeared 

Judge Fleming Juvenile 

dng had been senenged to TV 

indefinite len 

"io % ai 

in in 

1 al the Gien 

State Behoo 

L 
Polick 

stationed 

te 

$l. 
to two year 

Lanes 

a fin 
WTR Imnmprisotganen’ 

1 the Allegheny Counts 

r from 1 

Workhous 

Z Years w 

tL 30 88 

ENED 

Lie 

Dachau nen 

presented not 

- - — - 

Apmove Airport Project 

J Ginger: 

oval of 

a. — 

Cemetery Group to Meet, 

annual meets 

¢ elected and 

0000090 VEAGERS #000eee 
: : 
DRESS OXFORDS 

For Boys. 3]. 

Reduced to 

00099 BELLEFONTE PA. $9909 

Going Out of Business! 
JOANNA’S SHOP 
116 W. HIGH STREET BELLEFONTE, PA. 

8 More Selling Days Before X-mas 
THIS IS POSITIVELY A REAL GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. EVERY 

ITEM IN THIS STORE HAS BEEN RE-MARKED TO ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
YOU ALL KNOW THAT THE JOANNE SHOP CARRIED NOTHING BUT THE 
HIGHEST GRADE OF MERCHANDISE THAT MONEY CAN BUY. DON'T MISS 
THE CHANCE. COME IN AND BE CONVINCED 

Sale Now on-A Few of Our Many Specials 
-_   

45¢ value 
Minneapolis 

CHILDREN'S KNIT 
PANTS 

I19c 

$1.35 Value 

Berkshire 

LADIES" CREPE LACE 
SILK HOSE 

95c 

39¢ value 

GIRL’S UNION BUITS 

19c 

b0c value 
Minneapolis 

FRENCH SILK PANTIES 
Non-run, Sizes 2-16 

34c 

$1.00 valve 
June Preston 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
Sizes 2-16 

69c 
HUNDREDS 

  

| $1.69 value 

2 

BOYS' WASH SUITS 

Peter Polly Brand 

85c 
  

79¢ Value 

BERKSHIRE 

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 

S9c"™ 

$2.95 value 

WHITE DRESSES 

All silk—for Confirmation 

Sizes 7-16 

31,49 
25¢ value 

CHILDREN'S LONG 

HOSE 

I15¢c™ 

79¢ to $1.00 value 

KAYNEE 
BOYS’ BLOUSES 

All sizes 

49c¢ 

  

  

    

  

$1.59 value 

BOYS’ SHORTS 

All wool—Kavnee Brand 

85c 

£3.95 to $5.95 value 

CHILDREN'S 

SPRING COATS 

All wool 

$2.45 

$6.95 value 

CHILDREN'S 

One-piece Forest Mills 

All WOOL SNOW SUITS 

$2.95 

$9.05 value 

BOYS THREE-PIECE 

Coal, Cap, Leggings. 
All wool—sizes 3-6 

$5.95 
STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

  

  

RE SPECIALS WILL BE ON SALE. EVERY ITEM SOLD 
DURING THIS SALE IS ORIGINALLY FROM THE JOANNA SHOP. NO OTH- 
ER MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLD. 

» 

JOANNA’S 
118 Wea Hiah Stréet 

% 
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